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BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT'
(No. 2).

Assembly's Mlessage.

Message fromj the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

BILL--LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Assegnbly's Messager.

Message from the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it no longer disagreed
with the amendments insisted upon by
the Conncil.

House adjournsed at 2.20 am. (11'eduesdaq).
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The SPEAKER took the Chir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT,
DISCOUNT ON RATES.

Mr. HAWKE asked the Mfinister for
Works: Will he give consideration to the
advisableness of amending Section 254 of
the Road Districts Act With the olbject of
increasing the period over which road boards
mnay grant a disconst on rates paid to them?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Section 36 of Act No. 35 of 1932 provides
that discount may be allowed in respect of
rates that may be paid before the 30 th Sep-
tember, and, in special circumstances, uip to
the 31st October in each year. I do not pro-
post further to amend it.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the under-men-
tioned Bills:

1, Forests Act Amendment.
2, Metropolitan Whole MKilk Act Amend-

ment.
3, Land Tax and Income Tax.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.35]1: I move-

That for the remainder of the session the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as to
enable Bills introduced without notice to be
passed through their remaining stages ill one
day, intl all inessages fromt the Legislative
Council to be taken into consideration on the
day they arc received.

This is the motion that is usuolly moved at
this stage or the session. In fact-

Afr. Latliama: It is at bit late.
The PREMIER: Yes: it is generally-

moved two or three weeks before the end
of the session, If it is initended to close
the proceedings of parliament during. the
present week, it will be necessary to deal
with mnessag-es from the Legislative Council
on the day they are received, and also to
p~ass Bills through all stages onl the one day.
I give memblers onl assurance tha~t any new
Bills that will be introduced will be given
due consideration. It is necessary to have
this power. InI another lIace the Standing
Orders have been suspen ded for tile last
fortnighlt.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.&t%): .1 have
no objectioni to the motion but I hope the
premnier will sot i ntroduce ainy new Bills. I
understansd there wilt be somec legislation
fronm another place, but if all v cew Bills are
to be brousght forward, I hope they will not
be of a Colntroversial nlatuire, otherwvise w~e
shall not get through ill the ltle suggested
by the premier.
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The Premier: There "'iii be none that I
know of, but there will be messagses from
another place.

Mr. SPEAKER: I' jha-e counted the
House and there is an absolute majority
present.

Qunestion put and paissed.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduceil hrv the Minister for Works

andi read a first time.

Seco,*d Readina.

THE MINIlSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. IleCall i n-Son th Fremnantle) [4.37s] in
l]ovinz tile secnd reading- said: This is
purely a toninal Bill and provides for the
contianne of Section 10A of the Aet until
tilt 30th Junte next. As soon as the State
Transport Co-ordination Bill becomes lawv,
i., will supersede this provision, which nor-

ital*vwould expire at the end of the month.
TeBill provides for Section 1OA to be

operative to the end ol. June ne xt. The
Transport Bill will be operative as from the
1st July' and after that date there wiD. be
:io aeecessitv for the provision dealt with
by the Bill.

Mr, Stubbs: Do you think another place
will have finished dealing with the T-ransport
Bill by that timie'

The MIKNISTER FOR WORKS: He
would be a courageous mnan who would pro-
phesy about anything in these days, but
that is what the Bill provides for. I mov--

TJhat tbe Bill be uow read a seond time.

MR. LIATHAM (York) [4.39] There is
only one danger and that is in the fact that
the Ntinister is taking a risk. I think it
would have beeni far better had the Bill pro-
vided for the continuance of Section 10A of
the Traffic Act to the end of the year, with
provision for it to cease by p~roclaination
any time after the 30th June next. I am
glad the Minister has confidence regardingl
the Transport Bill being- passed. but tlmi
prog-ress with it in another place is slow.
f will not raise any objection to the Bill,
but in the interests of those who are admin-
istering the Traffic Act, f do not think we
can aford to take the risk that the 'Minister
suggests. However, that is the responsi-
hi;'itv of the Governmnent and not of the

Opposition. so T 'vill nopt pursue that point
farther. i merely draw attention to a pos-
sible difficulty.

MAr. Sleemnan: You must know something.

Mr. LATHAMN: -No, I do not.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remtaining Stages.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendmwent, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to flu'

Council.

BILL-FINANOIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
Ak. McCallium-South Fremantle) [4.41] in
moving the third reading said: The figures
that Cabinet had before them when appro-
val was giv-en to the introduction of the Bill
have been checked in the meantime, and I
believe we now have estimates as correct
as it is possible for them to be furished.
Regarding the complaint made by the Leader
of the Opposition that information was not
furnished by the Government when the Bill
was previously before the House, I do not
think the comment was altogether justified
coming from the source it did, because fre-
quently, -when we sat in Opposition, we were
left without vital information, particularly
with regard to the finances of the State.

'Mr. Fergulson: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition did not withhold information.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: It was
denied by the Government with which the
hon. member was associated, although the
information was such that members and
the country, should have had.

Mr. Latham: I do not know of any such
information that was withheld.

The MIN'ISTER FOR WORKS: I would
instance the legislation under which the
Finance and Development Board was set
up. An indebtedness of £700,000 was in-
curred under that heading, hut neither Par-
liament, the Pi-ess nor yet the people knew
anythig about it. That information was
unknown until the Premier unearthed it
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after we had taken ailice comparatively re-
eently.

Mr. Doney: Had you asked for it and
had the information been refused?

The MHINISTER. FOR WORKS: During
the last eleetion the Premier made the state-
ment time after time thiat the Act was in-
operative and that no money had been bor-
rowed uinder its provisions. He also muade
the statement in the Eastern States, and
those staemients were never contradicted hy
formoer mnemblers of the 'Mitchell Govern-
ment. Onl- when the Premier niadi the
statement on the floor of the H1ouse comn-
paratively reeently did the people know any-
thing of the fact that £700,000 had been
spent under that legislation.

Mr. Doney: That is., rather different fromn
being denied information on the floor of the
House.

The MIN\ISTER. FOR WVORKS: That in-
formation was not supplied to us.

Mr. Latham : I think thbat is the only In-
stance you can quote.

The 'MINISTER FOR3 WORKhS: It was
ain important matter.

The Minister for Lands: You told us, that
you had got through on a certain amount
of loan funds and we found out that
£700,000 extra had been expended.

.Mr. Patrick: That is what -we were told.
The MINISTER FOR. WORKS8: I have

given the facts. So far as can he estimated
at the mnoment, t-he Bill now before the
Rouse involves an additional expenditnre of
£72,000. The provision that enabled the g-old-
fields wages and salaried workers to bie
brought into the sme relationship to the
basic wage there as their co-workers on the
coast enjoy with respect to the bashe. wage
bere, means that, over a perio1 of two
years, the adjustment will cost its a little
over £20,000, so that under these two head-
ings the Government. will be involved in a
cost, arising out of their decision to deal
with those two phases, of something over
£92,000. The provision regarding the gold-
fields workers will operate over a period of
eight months, and under the Bill a period
of six months will be covered. It is esti-
mated that, on that basis, the cost will be
£50,000 to the end of June next. That
does not include the cost of the adju-stment
of anomalies that will ocnur particularly
with regard to the bordler-line cases, nor yet
for the adjnstmnent in connection with pen-
sion cases that wie undertook to have inves-

ti gated and to grant relief where we thought
it desirale. It is hard to estimiate what
the cost under the last two headings will
amiount to, hilt it is thought in all probability
by the time the whole position is straight-
stied out, the Government x~4ll be involved
in a cost between £110,000 and £116,000 pe
annu1m. We had this in mind from the out-
a-ft, and the T'reasurer anticipates being able
to live within tbe deficit estimated when hie
presented the Budget. The figures mnay
prove to be a little out one way or the other,
but they have been investigated from many%
angles, and they are as correct as it is 1)05-
sible to get them at this juncture. I mov-

That the Bill he atow read a third time.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.46]: 1 could
not quite follow the Minister when he said
that the previous Government had withheld
information. I know of no instance of
their having withheld information. Re-
garding the Finance and Development
Board Act, I think members were perfectly
aware of the intention of the Premier of
the day to borrow money for capital for
the Agricultural Bank and to assist far-
mers. I believe the whole of the money
raised was used for that purpose. I know
of no instance of the money so raised
having been used for other purposes.

The Premier: To the extent that it was
used for the Agricultural flank, it relieved
ordinary loan funds.

Mr. LATHAMI: It consisted of short-
dated loans. A.L m of £500,000 wvas hor-
ro-wed, and I believe £250,000 was repay-
able in 12 months and £250,060 at the end
of the second year. I presumec that the re-
payments were made.

The Premier: No, they were not.
Mr. LATHAM: Some of the nlonev was

probably. repaid.
The Minister for .lustiree: Where wouldl

you have got the moneyi
The Premier: It is still there on call,
Mr. LATHAM: It is satisfactory to

know that the money is still on call. ft
shows the confidence that the Common-
wealth 'Banik ha~d in the Glovernument or
the day. I do not know of any other money
that was borrowed tinder that authority,
and T know that the money bot-rowed was
used to assist farmers.

The Minister for Lands: You know that
the Government of the day were boasting-
that they got through on only a certain
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aimount of loan funds, and no reference was
made to the £C700,000 borrowed under the
Finance and Development Board Act,
which amount relieved loan funds.

MNr. IsATH AM3: Spread over three years,
the total did uiot amount to much' hod I
ant not sure that it was not taken into ac-
(Quil1t.

The 'Minister for Lands: No, it was not.
Mr. LATHAM: I am glad to have that

information.
Tle Premier: Yon had £700,000 of loan

mloney more titan the published figures in-
dicated.

Mr. LATTIAMI: It represented £250,000
a year, and T presume it was miade avail-
able to the farmers by way of additional
advances. When the present Government
finish their term, I hope their figures will
prove as accurate as did those of the
previous Governmnent. It is too near Christ-
ma.it and woutl be inadvisable to revive
matters of the kind of which we know,
but wre could show where a mistake of
a paltry couple of millions was mnade in
the financial statement.

The Minister for Lands: Where was
that?9

Mr. [LATRA2I': What is the use of look-
ing- back? Our object. should be to ensure
that a similar mistake does not occur again.

M.\r. Raphael: You would not like us
to rake uip something against you.

Mr. LA&THAM: I presume that portion
of the £e115,000 will come from loan funds,
I do not k-now how mnuch will come fromt
revenue, but the Treasurer will be asked
to find a fairly large sum, especially whien
we consider wrhat has already been piro.
vided for. Suich money ais is chargeable to
loan can be provided for. Apparently Tess
work wilt he done for the amount of money
expended. It will he fairly diffmoult, how-
ever, to provide thle quotaf fromn revenue.
and a fair amount of the money for those
salaries will come from revenue. That is
,why' I asked the Premier the other night
whether he proposed to bring down sup-
plenmentary estimates and provide for the
additional amount. I suppose that at pre-
sent the Government are uabl~e to say
how much of the £C115,000 will he from
loan and how much from revenuie.

The Minister for Railways: The £1-15,000
is on an annual basis, and does not repre-
sand,. the expenditure for the balance of the
financial year.

The 'Minister for Works:
£50.000 to the end of June.

It will be

M1r. LATHAM: I am pleased to have
that information. It is much more satis-
factory to uis to have the information than
to have a Bitt merely thrown at us and to
be told we must accept it. A little candid
information allays any suspicion by the Ol-
position, and creates a good impression out-
side the House. While the Minister has not
told mie all T wanted to know. I am glad be
has- gi-en some information of what is pro-
posed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

tfeaaiaing Stagyes.

lieport of Coummittee adopted.

Read a third time and tranismitted to the
Connedi.

BILL-rlRE BRIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Councoil's Ales'rogr.

Mfessage fromi the Council received and
read notifying that it insisted onl amendmnents
Nos. 2 anid 3 to whith the Assembly had dis-
agreed and proposed an alternative amend-
ment to Nos. 4 and .5 in which it desired the
concurrence of the Assembly. It did not
insist onl :rumndnwent No4. T conditionally onl
the concurrencve of time Assemably in% ti, pro-
posed atlternative amendnien t.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1931, CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.531 in moving the second read-
ma m sid: The liurpose of' this small Bill is
to eontinue for another vear', thatt is, until
the 31st December. 1934. the operation of
the Constitution Acts Amiendmnent Act, 1031.
That Act wats part of the financial emerg-
ency legislation imposing reduction in the
salaries of officers under the Constitution.
As; ncmber4i are aware. [lie rates: of redtic-
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Lion are the same as are imposed under tile
Financial Emergency Act, namely-

Not exceeding £250 per annum _. 1801
Over £250 and not exceeding £1,000 20%1
Over £1,000 . . .. 22,1%

The officers affected by the Bill are the
Lieut.-Governor, Private Secretary Govern-
ment House, Clerk of Executive Council,
Chief Justice, Puisne Judges and eight Min-
isters. Consequently I have pleasure indeed
in introducing the Bill.

Mr. Latbam: We shall have pleasure in
supporting it.

The PREMIER: It gives Me Pleasure to
contribute my percentage to help see usj
through the depression. Those officers were
not included in the Financial Emergency Act.
The salaries of members -were included, but
not the allowances to Ministers. The Bill
requires no further expia nation and I
Move-

That tile Bil be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment and [lie
report adopted.

Rend a third time and tranmniitcd to thep
Council.

DILIr-HEALTH ACIT AMENWDMENT

(No. 2).

oncil's Ainmenat A

Schedule of ten amendments nade hr Pit,
Council now considered.

Jro Commaittee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the 'Minisatcr
for Health in charge of the Bill.

-No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete the words "at
the end thereof," in line 10, and substitute
the words "after the words 'section ninety-
three' in the fifth line of the said section."

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I pro-
pose to agree to the whole of the amend-
ments.

Mr. Lath a: I suppose they originated
with the Government.

Tine MINISTER FOR HEALTH: They
originated in the Health Department, where
errors were discovered in the drafting. This
amendment is merely to correct an error.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed, the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 8.-Delete the word "add-
ing," in line 22, and substitute the words
"deleting all the words."

No. 3. Clause 8.-After the word "pro-
viso," in line 23, insert the words "and sub-
stituting."

No, 4. Clause 9.-Delete the numnher
"(5)," in line 27. and su'hstitnitc "(4a)2"

On motion by the Minister for Health, the
foregoing amendments were ared to.

N\o. 5. Clause 31.-Delete the word
"twenty-four," in li-ne 4 of page 1.5, and
substitute the word "1forty.")

The MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: The
Act mnakes provision for the repayment of
moneys, to a local authority if thkat author-
ity does the actual work of sewering a, house.
It also provides for 24 quarterly paxrnrnts,
which extend the period for repaymlent ove'
six years. The Council's amendmnent extends,
the period to ten irear, but no long-er th:tin
the date of the maoturlity of thle loanl itself.
I mnove--

That the imeatdnmt lie ngreed to.

Question pu11t and pnsczed; the Counvil's
ameadment agreed] to.

No. 6. Clause 40, paragraph (a).-Aftcr
the word '%lhrogh," ini line 16I, insert the
words "or un1der

The IIINlSTE1I FOR HEALTH: I
mlove-

Thakt time amendment be agreed to.

Question put; and lpassed;: the Cucl
ameinment agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 40, paragraph (1o).-Dcu-
lete [lie words "hry like," in line 21., and mht-
stitute the word :,ihu.

The MINISTER. FORl HEALTUE: I a
glad the Council discovered this mnistake. The
words "by like" appeared in the clause, as
it is compulsory to give a mnonth%; noticev
for the commencemnent of work entailing
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the running of a sewer through private pro-
perty. The latter part of the clause deals
with the maintenance of the sewer after
completion. Had the clause not been
amended, and had anything happened to
the sewer, a month's notice would have been
required before it could have been replaired.
I mov-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and Ipas9ed : the~ Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. S. Clause 40, paragraph (h).-After
the word "maintain." in line 22). insert the
words "or repair."

N~o. 9. Clause 40, paragraph (e).-Add
at the end of the paragraph the following
wonls :-"Thiere shall be payable to such
owner in addition to any sum elainuablc
under the last-mentioned Act, all loss which
may arise or be consequent upon the exer-
cise by the local authority of any of thie
powers herein, including- the depreciation (it
any) in the value of the land through or
under which any sewer or drain may be
made."

No, 10. Title-Delete all the words after
the word "to," in the first line, down to and
including the word "provision," in thie sixth
line, and substitute the words "amiend the
Health Act, 1911-1923, in order,"

On motions by the Minister for Health,
thle foregoing amndment- were ag-reed to.

Resolutions reported, the rcport adopted,
and a nmessage accordinlly returned to the
Council.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2).

Goiiacirs Messagye,

Message from thle Council notifying that
it (lid not insist on its anieudinent No, 4, but
insisted on its1 amendments 3 and 5, to which
the Assembly had disagree(]. no"- considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Choir: the -Minister
for Police in charge of the Bill.

No. 3. Clause 4.-Delete thle word "t-hirty-
six, in line 3. and substitute the word
"thirty -four."

The MINTISTER FOR POLICE: This
deals with the duration of the Act. The(

alternative to agreeing to this amendment is
to ask for a conference, In the circum-
stances, we do not consider this i4 a
question on which, at this late hour in the
session, and with so much important Govern-
nient business still to be put throug-h another
place, we should ask for a conference. It
has beeu pointcd out that the Conission
should have a continuity' of policy, seeing
that it has a surplus of between £60,000 acid
f:70,000 to handle during the year, and that
the departmients concerned shonuld also have
ain opportunity to look ahead in determin-
ing what financial assistance they required.
Another place however, halis not seen fit to
fall in with this idea, and insists upon its
aiiendnient. I mov

That the amieudnit be agreed to.

Question p)ut and passed: the Council-.
amuendme nt agreed to.

No. 5. New Clause-Atter Clause 3, in-
sert a new clause, to stand as Clause 4, as
follows:-

Amendment of Section 15.
4. Section fifteein of the prinipat Act is

hereby amended 1)y the addition thereto of a
paragraph, as followvs:-

(Q) iA copy of every accont furnished by
the Commaission to the T~Iiaister under para-
graph (d), together with a copy of the certifi-
eate of the auditor in regard thereto, shall be
laid before each House of Parliament within
thirty days after the receipt of such account
and certificate by the M.Ninister, if Parliament
is in session, and, if niot, then within thirty
days after the coimmencenment of the next
session of Parliamient.

The, MINISTE'lR. FOCl POLICE : This
amendment is of. no great importance, and
I do riot propose to earry the argument
with another place any further. I move--

That the am~endment be agreed to.

Question put arid passed; the Council's
arriendatent agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a iessawe :meordlirurl returIned to the
Council.

MOTION-COLLIE COAL.

Usqe by Govern ment Railways and Utilities.

liebate resutmed from the 18th October
on the following motion by 'Mr. Wilson
(Collie) -

1, That this House recormends that 100
per -aid. iT na:tive roal he used onl all lines
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of the railway systemi, withu tile exiception of
the -Marble Biar-Port Iledland line, and that
100 per cent, of native coal he used, in other,
Gov-erment utilities requiring coal.

2, That :, board of experts bie appointed fromi
all interests idlentified with the production,
selling, andI using of Collie coal to determine
thle lbasic standard equitable value fron
every standpoint of the native coa.l versus the
coal imported from Commonwealth States,
and that such standard have currency for 10
years.

3, That in order to avoid importing coal
and to safeguard the Railway Department
from under supplies, roof-covered store dumps
for Collie coal be constructed at convenient
depots throughout the State.

4, That the Thtilway Department adept a
scheme whereby thle mixing of the hard and
soft coals shall show a, financial improvement
on the cost of native coal as at presenit sup-
plied to the department.

.5, That the covering with tarpaulins of
wagons of cial ait the pits miouth be
initiated.

6, That the cost of the tarpauilins, etc., be
refunded front the royalty paid onl local coal.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Mfidland) [5.16].: This is an extraordinary
motion. 1 do not think the House is comn-
petent to direct the Commissioner of Rail-
ways in the general management of the sys-
tem. T moved the adjournment of the de-
bate not becaus-e T was. greatly interested
in the motion, hut in order to citable the
Kinister for Railways to express his views,
so that one might know the departmental
position. 1 (10 not know wvhy the motion
has not been discussed from the Government
standpoint. To the first paragraph,' as to
tine utilisation of br-al coal, I have no objec-
tion; hut to go0 further and direct the Gov-
eranment hion- ich of the coal shall be pur-
chased and Itow it shiall he stored and so
forth is to go beyond the knowledge of the
Chainber as to biow those things had best
1)0 done. Tite mover may he competent to
dlirect the management of the railways in
these mnatters, but it would he an extra-
ordinar 'y procedure for the HOUse to accept
his statements without giving the Commis-
,ztoner of Railways an opportunity to explain
exactly how the motion would operate in
thej event of Parliament r-arrying it.

The M.-inister for Railwayvs: I gave the
H ouse that informnation.

Hon. W. D. JOHN-SON: I regret that
I did not hear the explanation.

The Mlinister for Railways: The motion
has been on the Notice Paper for tw(, or
three months.

Jfon, W. 1). JOIINSWN: I oppose the
mtotion, regarding it as unwise. I sym-
pathise with the policy whtich has been in
operation for years of consuming within the
State a itiximntu perentage of the p-o-
duction of the State; but I am certainly not
prepared to go arty' fnzr:her. A parit f rom
the first paragraph, 1. oppose the motion.

MR. LATHAM (York) r5.10]: I1 hope
the House will leave this matter entirely
to the Commissioner of Railways. Re-
cently I had an opportunity, ini company
with two other members of this Chamruc,
of observing the fire which was lit on a hill
by the locomtotive of a train. We were pass-
ingo along, the road in a ear at the timie. The
Railway Department always refuse to ad-
mnit any liability, but I think we could have
furynisted proo f on this occasion that the
train had caused the fire.

Mr. Wilson: What bill was that?
Mr. F-iATHAM: One of the hills along

the railway line. .1 believe the fuel use4d wws
Collie coal. If desired, the infor-mation
could readily be obtained. I am prepared
to leave this question to the Minister and
the Commissioner, feeling assured that
they will do the right thing. If the House
insists on carrying the motion, I shall have
to move an amendment adding to thc fir4t
p)aragrapht the words "Provided that the
price shall not exceed time amount set out
by the Royal Commissioner, Dr, Herman,
in his report.'' We cannot instruct the
Commissioner of Railways to parchase his
coal at any price. The people of the State
have to pay for the coal. I have no de-
sire whatever to send mottey out of the
State unnecessarily, but why tic the Com-
missioner's hands by telling him he must
take Collie coat at any priceel For a num-
ber of years we have purchased within the
State all the local coal that could possibly
be used with safety. All Governments have
done that.

Thte MLNinister for Railways: -It is agreed
that that has been done.

Mr. TLATHIAM: Then why not leave well
alone'? To ask for the use of 100 per cent.
of local coal on our railways is to run a
risk. It might result in the purchase of
a few hundred more tons of Collie coal in
the summer months, but an incidental re-
sult might be to -ruin struggling farmers.
I know that no member looks after his elec-
torate better than does the membier for
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Collie, but I do hope he will let this matter
stand over until such time as the State can
afford to make a chainre. At present it can-
not. I certainly desire a proviso to the
effect that the State shall not pay any owc
price.

The Premier: It might he something to
the effect that price and quality shall be to
the satisfaction of the Commissioner of
Railways.

Mr. LA.THAM: I consider it wrong to
instruct the Commissioner of Railways as
the motion proposes.

Mr. Wanisbrough:. It is a recommendation.
not an instruction.

M1r. LATHTAM: It is more than a recoin-
mendation. I know that in sonic parts of
the State imported coal is used duriing cer-
tain periods of the year. That is done for
the protection or landholders. We have to
consider seriously the price of Collie coal,
and its suitability during the summer months
for certain portions of the railway s-'ystem.

The Minister for Railways: Very little
except Collie coal is used.

Mr. LATHAM1: There are, of course, cer-
tamn sections of the railway systemi on which
imported cool is used. I do not think the
member for Collie desires the Hfouse to run
any risk with regard to those sections. The
Commissioner of Railways is a highly quali-
fied offic-er, and s;hould not he trammelled
by this Chamber. The Government, of.
course, would not allow him to import a lot
of coal if Collie coal could be used. If the
motion is not withdrawn, I shall ask for
an amendment of the Government Railways
Act making the Government carry the Iv-
sponsibilitv involved.

The Minister for Railways: It is already'
provided that the Commissioner shall use
the most efficient spark arrester available.

Mr. LATHAM: Tf this motion is insisted
upon, I shall test the feeling of the House
on the point I have indicated.

Mr. Wilson: There was a fire on the 'Mid-
land railway a few weeks gao. Was that
caused by Collie coal?

Mr. LATHAMI: I am glad that two hon.
members and I witnessed what happened
the other day. W'e were right alongside the
fire.

Mr. Wilson: Where was the fire?
Mr. LATHEWA: Between Green Hills and

Quairading. I acknowledge, of course, that
every fire is not to be blamed on the rail-

ways. Careless people, throwing matches on
the side of the road often cause fires.

MR, McDONALfl (West Perth 1 [5.271:
I ami entirely in accord with the views ex-
pressed by the Leader of the Opposition. In

my' opinion, it is highly undesirable for us
to instruct, or even recommend, the Min-
ister for Railways and the Commiissqioner on
what is, after all, a technical question and
a matter of administration. While I wish
to sec local products utsed, I shall vote
ag, ainst the motion purely on the ground
that it is outside the province of this Chai-
her to direct oi recomimend the (loveroniuri
ra.ilways in a matter of this dcscniption.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn - Coulgardie)
[5i.Tq1 : I do not agree with the member for
WYest Perth (M1r. NleDonald) that this is
puirely' a question for the Commissioner of
Railways. After nil said and done, it is a
question of the general policy which has
been adopted for some time by this State,
ia view of our economic position in the
Federation, to give prefeorence to local indus-
try. That policy. I understand, has not been
altered. The Tender Board tn-day give a
preference of 10 per cent. to local Products
over the products; from elsewhere. In view
of our position within the Federation, it
being absolutely impossible for us to take
any advantage of the fiscal policy pursued
1bv the Coniiuonwealth Government, we
Miust give some protection to the struggling-
primary and secondary industries of West-
erai Australia. I cannot at the moment
speak of the relatiye values of the twvo
fuels utilised on our railways. Possibly,
having regard to the nature of Collie coal,
a considerable improvement could bp effected
in its economic utilisation. I cannot say
whether our present locomotives are suit-
able for the effective burning of coal similar
to Collie. The Railway Department should
devote some serious attention to that aspect.
The question of the use of native fuel is
one that. sooner or later must be met on the
Fastern Coldfldds. If the present policy
is p~ersevered with, we shall find that an
industry uip there, employing 1,000 persons
and using native fuel in the shape of wood .
will cease to exist. That is a very serious
outlook for the goldfields and for my con-
stituency. So I join in the desire of the
member for Collie that Parliament should,
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in a, general sense, express the view that.
as far as possible, our native fuel should
be8 used in Western Australia.

The Minister for Railways: That has
been the policy for the past 20 years.

_11r, LAMB3ERT: The Leader of the Op-
position indicated that he would not agree
to a general motion being carried, while on
the other hand he wants to bind the Com-
missioner of Railways to a price fixed by an
authority set up a little time ago.

Mr. Latham: One is just ais sound as the
other.

Mr. LAMBERT: But it is a totally dif-
f erent thing. The use of our native coal
is a mnatter of policy, and so should be laid
down by Parliantn. On tire Eastern Gold-
fields the Kurrawang Company has hauled
over their railway a quantity of firewood
in tile aggregate greater than the quantit
of wheat that has been grown in Western
Australia.

Mr. Lathamn: Arc you now advocating-
coal for the mnines?

MHr. I AMiKELT: No, 1 am only showing
the relative position between the two. L'.ast
year on the Eastern Goldfields sonic 260
tonis of crude oil were used, and this year
probably it will run into 5,000 tons, to the
prejudice of our native fuel. So it is time
Parliament took a hand in the matter. I do
not know that weL carn get exact figures frorri
any of the authorities that have been set up.
I have seen a caustic review of an electric:al
undertaking at Yallourn, with which
Dr. Herman, who as "Royal Commissioner
inquired into the Collie coal industry, i
associated. As to whether Dr. fLerniari
is at all competent, 1 am riot prepared to
say, but I am sure hie has little or iro know-
ledge of steaming coal. Dr. Herman -was
sent to Gcriaruyv to specialise in oui coal,
lignite, I think they call it. That is used
extensively in Germiany for power produc-
tion. Dr. Herman was sent there by Gen-
eral Mtonash, and lie brought oat the bri-
quetting plant.

.1r. SPEAKER: ] hope the hon. memi-
ber will connect all this with the motion.

Mr. LAMIBEIIT: I1 have never wavered
im my support of local induistry, whether
secondary or primairy. Collie coal consti-
tutes a big, ' iar industry, and there are
linked up with it the economnic production
of power, and its use in ouir locomotives.
Every nerve nturst he extendedl in the effort

to liring those problems into closer line With
the up-to-date metlrods obtaining in other
jtst of the world. Sonric timie ago I asked
questions as to the effect of local authorities
buy' ing foreign oil fuel at the expense of
orrr l ocal coal whichr is a9 distinctlyv
wroug principle. I hope that Parliament
without desirintg to bind thre Commissioner
of Railways technically, will recomrmend
that, whenr os~t and qulality arc reasonablyv
comparable preference shouldl be given to
the local product.

Mri Mcl~onhl: Everyone nigreemi witlt
that.

Mr. LAIMBE Ill: Tf we go that farr nr; at
general direction to the Conunissioiter, it
is perhaps as far as we can be asked to go.
So ]. think at least a. portion of the motion
can stand, for it presents an opportunity
for reaffirming our policy of many years
past.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.371 : I
support the irrotioli, and I eoiipliieit the
hoir. nnicober on having- brought it before
Parliament, Everyone nrsrst agree that we
should use our own local coal. We are all,
Government and people alike, out to find
emnploymnent for those without work, and
when wve are using our local produc~t we are
serving to provide iuploynierit.

MG. Lambert: France is doing it to the
extent of 7s. per bushel on wheat.

M~r. J. 11. SMITH: A motion like this
shows that wve have faith in our own couna-
try. Bint .I take the point that the Conrirmis-
siomrer of Railways, or thre Minister for
Railways, should have tlie right to select
the Collie coal they find mnost suitable for
use on the railways. We hnave coal that,
possibly, is equal to the imported article.
and therefore we should give support to
our own.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [5.39]:
T also congratulate thre lion. mnember on
having brought down this motion. In nor-
nunl timnes, perhaps, it would not be neces-
sary to bring pressure on the Government
to support local eon). The Minister for Fij-
ployment has shown us to-day that, through
his energetic attitude ini advocating the use
of local producth. eniploynnent has been
founid for 2,000 persons who previously
were out of work. If the people of the
State will support local Products, not onl1y
will our own unemployed be absorbed, but
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it w-ill be necessary to bring others into
the State to carry out the work that will
be required, The Government might well
show their sincerity by agreeing to this
motion, for they, too, should give preference
to local products.

The Mfinister for Railways: Do not we
alw ays do that? One would think the Gov-
ermnent never did it.

'Mr. RAPHAEL: To a certain extent
perhaps they do, and in upholding this
motion we are giving the Government a
further opportunity to support local in-
dustries with the backing of the House.

Mr. Lantham: The Government are well
aware of the position.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not think it will
do any harm if the Government know that
Partiamwent stands behind them in the use
of .100 per cent, of Collie coal on the rail-
ways. The people will then accept with
greater confidence the policy the Govern-
mient have suggested to them in the use
of local products. Unlike the gold mining
industry, Collie coal has in this House but
one supporter who can put the claims of
the industry before the Chamber. So it is
up to the House to stand behind him in
his effort to see that 100 per cent. of Collie
coal is used on the railways. From time
to time in the past it has been suggested
that if any difficulty occurs at Collie the
Railway IiepaIrtment wvill bring coal from
the Eastern States. The Commissioner of
Rail~way Is always beeni ready with that
threat, but has not always been supported
by the Minister. It is up to the Govern-
ment to support Collie coal, and i hope. the
motion will he carried.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [5.43]:
It would be wrong for the House to carry
a motion instructingr the Government and
the Commissioner of Railways that 100 per
cent. of native coal is to be used on the
railways. Notwithstanding the oft-repeated
assertion of the member for Collie, we know
that Collie coal is more liable to spark
than is tile NewAcasl product. There is ill
the agricultural areas any amount of evi-
dence to prove that more fires are started
when Collie voal is used on the railways
than when Newcastle coal is used. So it
would be wvrong for the House even to sug-
gest to the Commissioner of Railways that
local coal should hie used in the agricultural

mlist it-i. pa rticularlv duiiring tile harvest
period, or indeed during the summer months
at all. For many years the Mfidland Rail-
way Company refused to ILse native coal,
particuilarly in the summer months.

The Minister for Employment: They are
not using it now.

AMr. FOERGUSONX: Yes, they are,
Mr'. Wilson: They are not using any

Collie Coal to-day.
Mr. FERGUSO'N: 'Thle point I should

like to make is that the less they uise, the
fewer fires they set alight on the line where
the crops . tile feed and the grass are more
lialeI onJ aeroonjjt of thle prolific growth
to laconine alighit than iii any other parts
or tile State. With a desire to assist the
member for Collie in seeing that West-
ern Australia uses local products, -1 suggest
that he should alter his motion so that it
might appeal to those members of Parlia-
ment who represent districts where for
many months of the year there is a rave
risk of' fires when the stubble, the grass and
the crops are in an inflammable condition.
\Ye do not want to take an unnecessary
risk and possibly bring ruin to many far-
mners. As it stands, I hope the motion will
be defeated. Unless it is amended, I shall
not support it.

The Minister for Railways: Put in the
words "wherever practicable."

Mr. FERGUSON: We should cut out the
words '100 per cent."7

The %-iiitei- for Emiploymnent: We could
make it readl 100 per cent. wherever prac-
ticable.-"

Mr. PFERGIUSON : Wherever it is pos-
sible to use 1010 per cent. Collie coal, I want
to see it used; even if it is not as econ-
omical as imported coal I will still say
that the local article should have that meas-
Lire of preference that the Minister for Em-
poymeoit gives to those products lie has
done so mnuch to foster during recent
months. The Tender Board gives 10 per
cent. preference.

The Minister for Railways: And[ sonc-
times more.

Air. FERGUSON: At least to that ex-
tent Collie coal should have preference, hut
it should not hie utilised in those districts
where it constitutes a mnenace to the coun-
try side. I hope the member for Collie will
re-draft his motion, so that. it. wNill appeal
to members.
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MR. WILSON (Collie-in reply) [5.50]J:
1 do not know whether I am permitted to
adopt the suggestion that has just, been
Made. Sonic members opposite have taken
exception to the first paragraph of my
motion.

M-r. Ferguson: That is the crux of it.
Mr. WILSON: No. 2 is as much the erux

of the motion as is No. 1, that is so far as
it concernts me. ] ant willing to allow the
words "wherever practicable" to be put in,
and I would be prepared to amend the
motion. Could I move the amendment?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is re-
plying, and be canmnot move to amend his
own motion.

Mkr. WILSOIN : Then can somebody else
move it before I reply?

Mr. SPEALKER- The hon. member is-
e it her replying or he is not replying.

;Nr. WILSON: I want to meet nienibers
opposite in respect of the suggestion that
has been made, and if I am permitted I
shall add the words "wherever practicable."

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon, niember had
better allow someone else to move the
amendment, and hie can reply later.

THE INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(lon. J. J. K-enneally-East Perth) [5.52] :
Before tine membiner for Collie replies to the
debate, .I move an amendment-

That after "'that"', in line I., the words
''wherever practicable'' be inserted.

The opening sentence will then read . "That
this lILouse rei-oininendIs that wherever prfte-
ticablo 100 per eent. of native coal be used.
etc." If it were a question of the Govern-
mient not doing practically what is provided
for in the motion, I would have spoken
earlier. It is the policy of the Government
to see that wherever possible local products%
are used.

Mr. Ferguson: And it has been the policy
of every other Government.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY7MENT:
Yes, they have given evidence of it. It
is desired to see that the products of the
State are used to the utmost possible ex-
tent. We have to realise that wherever
practicable this should be done. Early' in
the history of Collie coal there used to be
numerous stoppages in the industry, Ulti-
mately at the instigation of the disputes
commnittee of the A.IJ.P., a conference was

convened of the rep resentatives of the
miners, the locomotive enginedrivers, and
the A.L.P., and the question was discussed
of ge tting all the bodies behind the proposi-
tion to use as much as possible of the native
fuel. An understanding- was arrived, at that
in the first place the mniners would see that
the Government got the best possible coal
there was in Collie, and that if the com-
bined ptaties advocated that 100 per cent.
of the native coal should be used wherever
possible, and worked to bring that about,
the miners, would undertake that before any
stoppage took place in the industry which
would throw one branch of the conferring
parties out of work, they would consult
With the other bodies and give those bodies
the opportunity of ftunctioning in the in-
terests of industrial peace. So an agree-
ment was arrived at, and instead of stop-
pages in the industry taking- plce, We have
had a great niumber of years in which griev-
ances have been settled without any disloca-
tiwn of the industry. As a result of the
agrement, we waited on the Cumantis-
sioner and prevailed upon himi to get
rid of the large amount of Newcastle coal
thnt the department was in the habit of
carrying "at grass." This coal had to be
turned over every' few years, and having
ho tariL it over meant that to that extent
we could not burn the native fuel. The
Commissioner agreed that if Collie coal was
made available continuously hie would get
rid of the coal "at grass." That condition
remtained until such tim as the compact
With regard to continuity of supply was
broken. Then the Commissioner found it
necessary to get in a supply of N'%ewcastle
coal, a supply for contingencies such as we
thought we had got away fronL. It must
be realised that the carrying of the UmotionL
will 'mean that those who are responsible
for the production of the coal and who de-
sire to see that their own people are kept
akt work will take the necessary precautions
to avert unemployment. The coal is the life-
blood of the railways and, -as is knowii,
to0,ooo men and women are dependent upon
the railway system. alone. Then if the rail-
war system is stopped, that figure become.,
greater by reason of the dependence on the
industry Of so us1any Pl~el ii' Other occu-
pations. Consequently steps imust be taken
to see that suflicient local fuel is used to
enable that railway lifeblood to be kept eir-
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eubi ti iig. Thus I (-air casilyv subscribe to thre
motion, with thre addition of the wvords iii
nmv amiendment, "wherever practicable." in
tile h1o1pe flhat we shllI be able at all ti mes
ito burn ais nearly a s po.tNille 1.00 per cent.
of the native coal. I ani speaking as one
wvho took initial steps to advocate the using
or 100 per cent, of Collie i-oal on our rail-
ways.

itin. X. Keenani: If tlie amiendment Ije
ag-reed to. wvill i members still he able to de-
bate p)aragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the motion?

XMr. SPEAKER: Yes.
Amendment put anid passed.

MR. DONEY (Williais-Narrogin) E6.l]:
Before the motion is fully acceptable to
mnembers genleral ,I v. I consider it desirablle
that a further ame111 nenlt lie intcorporated.
I moveY ain ain end nie

That after ' 'practicable'' the words ''and
having rine regard for the protection of the
coil,, rI districts aginst thle risk of fire"' he
inserted.

There its no nevvsit rrv to amplify the amiend-
meat, beta use the ineanirw is perfecti v clear
in the words t hemiselvyes. I move tire amienid
mient so that there wvill he noe doubt in future
as to what was in the mi ids of members.

Air. Raphael : It will be a g-reat advertise-
mient for Collie coal it this is broadcasted.

Nfr. DONEY: I do not know whaqt that
has to (10 with it . Anyone wvho knowvs anly-
tihing at all abhout the question, will readily'
understand1( the rearon for my amendment.

MR. WILSON (Colie-on amendment)
[6.2] : .1 ean not nceit the a mendmnent.

The 'Minister for lrmploynnent : The wuord
"practicable" covers that position too.

Mr. WILSON: To accept the amiendmnent,
would be tanutamount to an insult to the
Commissioner of Railways and wvould imply
that lie did not know whether it was prac-
ticable to rise Collie coal. The member for
Williams-Narrogin (M.Doney) wishes to
provide ain ad vertisenmen t regarding out-
breaks of fire caused b 'v Collie coal and to
muake it known to thle world. Reference to
the report of the Railwa - Department for
the year enided 30th June last, shows that
in 1924, .5.637 tons of imported coal were
used, and in 1930, 7,822 tons, whereas in
11)31, only 4.524 toins were imported. Their
in 1932, when the previoiis Government were
in powver, the imiportations of Newcastle coal

for coas.u aiplionl on thle maii w'lvs jum ped to
27,158 tons. I am often led to believe that
tie outbreaks of fires in the crops of tanners
have a direct relition to thle prices sonmc peo-
ple get for their wheat. When high prices
are offered, very few fires occur as the re-
sult of the uise of Collie coal. I have been
iii other con ntries of the wo rid, andl I know
that all coals set fire to grass andl crops at
certain times. Newcastle coal has set as
many fires alight in the Eastern States, as
Collie coial has in Western Australia. Mm
bers should inspect the country in New South
Waltes from Newcastle to the Maitland dis-
trict, and if thre '- did sot they would note
that there is not a bladle of grass within 100
yards of the railways. It ins all been burnt
as a result of the use of Newcastle coal.
Very few fires are ever seen on the hills
from Brunswick Junction to Collie. In fact,
that country is hardly touched by a fire. It
is only onl some of those unknown and uin-
frequented hills that fires occur, such as the
one referred to by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition.

'Mr. Lathani : You ask the M1inister for
Agriculture about that.

Air. WILSON: Those fires do not receive
much publicity in the Press. As for fires
in the Midland Company's area, Collie coal
is not burnt on the Midland railway during
the summer months. I will bet the member
for Irwin-Moore a new bat onl that.

Mr. Ferguison: TIhat is anr indication that
they wvillI not take the risk.

Mr. WILSON: Thle 3lidland Company
ha ye( been verv well served with their big
block of land close to the sea-board.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The nmeuber for
Collie mnust. confine himself to tile amtend-
menit bef±ore thre Cha ir.

Mr. WILSON: I will not accept the
amndmnent, because it is anl insult to the
Comumissioner and suggests that he does not
know whart thle word "practicable" means.
It also serves to advertise the fire-causing
propensities of Collie coal. In fact, I re-
gard it as an insult for any member of this
House to mnove such an amendment.

Un motion by the Mtinister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

Houser adjourned at 6.7 po.m.


